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ZAXIS-5 series
The ZAXIS-3F series is a new generation of excavators designed to provide more efficient power, productivity and improved operator comfort. By listening carefully to the wishes of the end-user, HITACHI not only understands your business, but also provides the reliable solutions you’ve been looking for.
ZAXIS series - hitachicm.com.au
ZAXIS model. Hitachi medium excavators are renowned for their powerful and reliable performance, especially when there are daily targets and ultimate deadlines to meet on busy job sites. The latest range of ZAXIS models have been designed for increased productivity without burdening the environment through sustainable operations.
ZAXIS series - hitachicm.com.tw
Lifting capacity of the ZAXIS Series does not exceed 75% of tipping load with the machine on fi rm, level ground or 87% full hydraulic capacity. 3. Load point is the center - line of the Bucket pivot mounting Pin on the Arm. ... www.hitachicm.eu Prior to operating this achine, including atellite comunication ystem,
ZAXIS-6 series
ZAXIS 690 8 The comfort and safety of those who operate Hitachi large excavators were among the top design priorities of our engineers. That’s why the cab for the new ZAXIS 690 has been carefully created to incorporate a variety of user-friendly features and offers all-round visibility.
NEW ZAXIS-5G series Forestry Excavator - Hitachi ...
Hitachi Zaxis‑6 medium excavators benefit from unique Hitachi technology, developed to maximise efficiency and improve overall performance. Examples of this can be found in every part of the ZX210LC‑6, from the engine and hydraulics, to inside the cab. This emphasis on technology sets Hitachi apart from the competition. UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY
ZAXIS-3 series
ZAXIS model. Hitachi medium excavators are renowned for their powerful and reliable performance, especially when there are daily targets and ultimate deadlines to meet on busy job sites. The latest range of ZAXIS models have been designed for increased productivity without burdening the environment through sustainable operations.
ZAXIS-5 series
New ZAXIS provides reliable solutions: impressive fuel economy, swift front movements, and easy operation. You’ll also find Hitachi technological prowess and expertise, such as the optimized hydraulic system and engine. New ZAXIS features the key benefits of high quality, low fuel consumption, and high durability,
ZAXIS-5 series
New ZAXIS provides reliable solutions: impressive fuel economy, swift front movements, and easy operation. You’ll also find Hitachi technological prowess and expertise, such as the optimized hydraulic system and engine. New ZAXIS features the key benefits of high quality, low fuel consumption, and high durability,

Zaxis Series Hitachicm
Hitachi Construction Machinery Australia (HCA) announces the launch of the ZAXIS-5 series excavators, the result of thousands of hours invested into new benchmarks in power, efficiency, reliability and superior operator comfort leading to improved productivity. After many years of ongoing customer engagement and confirming the changing market needs, the ZX-5 series development is one borne of sheer perseverance to build to build simply better
machinery, the result is heralded as a ...
OBSESSING OVER THE ZAXIS-5 SERIES EXCAVATORS
New ZAXIS provides reliable solutions: impressive fuel economy, swift front movements, and easy operation. You'll also find Hitachi technological prowess and expertise, such as the optimized hydraulic system and engine. New ZAXIS features the key benefits of high quality, low fuel consumption, and high
ZAXIS-6 series
4 Lightweight and compact, the ZX17U-6 and ZX19U-6 are easy to transport from one job site to another, and offer high levels of productivity, comfort and versatility.
ZAXIS-6 series - hitachicm.co.uk
The new series of Hitachi compact excavators has evolved even more. We listen to customers’ needs, provide solutions, and adopt fresh ideas into our new products. The outcome is new excavators that are compact, productive and nimble. The round body is smart and its wide-opening covers provide direct access to service points for quick maintenance.
ZAXIS-5 series - hitachicm.ae
This website uses cookies. By visiting our website, you consent to our and third party use of cookies. Read more about cookies in our privacy policy.
ZAXIS-5 series
ZAXIS 26U 1.30 m arm Cab 4-Pillar Canopy A Max. digging reach 4 710 A’ Max. digging reach (on ground) 4 570 B Max. digging depth 2 730 C Max. cutting height 4 260 4 450 D Max. dumping height 3 030 3 200 D’ Min. dumping height 1 030 1 120 E Min. swing radius 2 020 1 940 F Max. vertical wall digging depth 2 220
ZAXIS-5 series - hitachicm.com.au
ZAXIS 890 10 Like all new Hitachi large excavators, the ZAXIS 890 has been designed with a range of easily accessible and convenient features to allow for swift routine maintenance and easy cleaning. This is in response to feedback from our customers around the world, who rely
ZAXIS-6 series
Continuous development of the Zaxis large excavators has ensured that Hitachi machines keep pace with the latest emissions regulations, and also set new industry standards in terms of performance, reliability, comfort and safety. The ZX490LCH-6 highlights what can be achieved by Hitachi design engineers in their constant quest for quality.
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